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EDITORIAL NOTE. 

The Computing Centre Newsletter is published monthly except for 
August and Decewher. 

It describes developments, modifications and specific topics in 
relation to the use of the computing installations of the Joint 
Research Centre, Ispra Establishment. 

The aim of the Newsletter is to provide information of 
importance to the users of the computing installations, in a 
form which is both interesting and readable. 

The Newsletter also includes articles which are of intellectual 
and educational value in order to keep the users informed of new 
advances in computer science topics. 

The Editorial Board is composed as follows: 

J. Pire. Responsible Editor. 

M. Dowell. Technical 

c. Pigni. 
Editors. 

u. de Wolde. 

Administration and contact address: 

Ms. A. Cambon (tel. 730) 
Support to Computing 
Building 36 
J.R.C. Ispra Establishment 

21020-ISPRA (Varese) 

LEGAL NOTICE: 

Editor. 

Neither the Commission of the Buropean Communities nor any 
person acting on behalf of the Commission is responsible for the 
use which might be made of the information in this Newsletter. 
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EASY GRAPHICS

Herman I. ile Wolde

This articre has been rqritten for Dr-oqrenners r+ho wish to startusinq the graphic facilities o1! the Conouter Centre.
rt describes the actions and the related documents rvhich arenecessary for a smooth entry into this fie1d.
Sccondly it gives a description o.f the X-collection of qrarhic
subroutines ruhich allow for easy 2D (trvo Cinensi"r,afi nlottin.,of fu:rctions and histocrrans in A4 and_ A5 fornat

,Graptric devices

The following qraphic devices are available:
- Tektronix 4015 terminals.

These are nanly to be used durinrr the develonment of Drooransfor the testing of the graphic outout.
- GouId 5200 electrostatic plotter.

This protter is used for the finar drawin.r of rarneproduction.
The device is verv ouick but not hiqhlv accurate.

- Benson penplotter.
This penplotter is used for final dra,ryinqs rr'here hinh accuracvis requested.

.Internedfate_ FiIe_

To arrow for a comDlete free choice of the output device,without any modification of the aonLieation progran, the oraphicoutput is stored, numericaLly, in an fnterneaia{e nile.
This rntermerliate File may be scanned l:y a Tel:tronix 4014 or4015 terminal, or nay be converted to naqnetic tane format :cran off-line interpretation l:', the GouI<1 - or Benson plotter.
The tape formats of these t$lo Dlotters are no-, identical.
Your personnal Intermediate File may be created, under TSo, br,:

CREARES nane USEFoX Rr1 (V) RF2 (S) LBF.CL(S00) BLr(sIzE(B1rr)

followed bl, the reservation procedure.

name is second part of the fullv euarified nare of your file.(ie the data set createcl rvill be narned TSoxxx.narne)
USEROX is the volune on rvhieh the data set is to be create<i,.

Reference: Green Booli rrcpArtHTTr.
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.The arrplication p

The application proqram may contain in the rqost sinnLe form:

- Some function calculation
- CALL GSTART as the first call for graohic output
- Use of qraohics routines (see section nThe Graphics Libraryrr)
- CI\LL GEUD to close the interrnediate file

Execution of the prodram in batch

For the execution of the prooram in batch, the deck composition
is as follows:

// JoB(your job card)
// EXEC FTGICLG,PFN=ERTY,VLB=CoPICB,ULB=DISK
/ /cllP . svsrN DD *

FOFTR,IN decK

/ /GO.FTl6F001 DD DSN=name,UNfT=DISKTDISP= (OLD, FJlFlp)
//GO. Svsrr{ DD I

input data

in which name is now the fully rnralifiecl n;rme of the
internediate file.

-Note. It is not necessary to soecifv the volune if the data set
has been created catalogued by the previously clefined
CREARES procedure. ff the data set has been created in a
different way and not cataloquetl, it will be necessarv to
specify the iVOL=SER=. .... " Daranneter.

Execution in TSO forearound

For the execution of a FoPTRAN progran with qraphic outDut, vou
may prepare the following procedure, blot.CIIST:

PROC O

FPEEALL
AILOC DA (filename) FILE (F]I1 6F001 )
ALLOC DA ({.) PrLE (SYSPRTNT)
LOADGO procJr FORTI,IB LrB( I SySl .LTBEPTYT )
FREEALL
END

in which:

plot.CLIST is the name of the procedure
filenarne is the na[ie of your intermediate f,ile (wr\thout the

TSOxxx qualifier)
progr is the objegt deck of the proqratn
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The plot and procrr data
OBJ oualifiers.
Once this procedure has
graphic output for this

EXEC plot

sets must have the resnective CLIST and

been prenared J/ou nay prorluce the
intermediate file sinplv brr the connand:

tion of the Intermediate File on a Tel<tronix terninal
The avail.rble cornnands for the screeninq of lzour graphic outouton a Tektronix terninal, have been described in the iler,'slettersno. 31 (l4ay 1979) and no. 37 (January 1 980)

Output on the Gould plotter

The output on the Gould plotter may be obtainerl bv the Forrowino
batch job:

// JOB(your job card)
$OC Tpg=GRxxxxrSLry
$oc t't=cour,D T=GRxxxx ABEND=NO
// ExEc GoULDTTApE=tGpxxxxr
//co.FT15F001 DD DSN=filenane-
/ / DrsP= (oLD, KEEP) ,i;xt:=nrsx
//Go.sysrlt DD t

1.0

in rvhich:'

GRxxxx is your graphic output tape nurnber
filenane is the interrnediate file (fully oualified narne)

X-coIIect,ion

The X-collection is a series of
developed for easy qraohics nroduction
series will be extended accordinc to the
Irnages are nurnbered autonaticallv and
supl>lied by this svstem.
The routines fron the X-collection may
routines out of svsl.LIBEFTy.
Presently only 2D graohs and histoqrans,
possible.

subroutines, esoecially
. fn the future this
needs.
oriqin reolacernents are

be vnixed r,rith the other

in A4 and F.5 format are
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Soecification of X-collecti.on Subroutines

GSTART Fandatorv f irst call f-ot oranl^-ic
apnl ications

XGRAFII (X,Y,}I,K,L)
X and Y are two al:rays containinrt the coordinates
N is total number of Points
K=-1 X axis lorrarithmic, Y axis looarithnic
K=0 X axis normal, Y axis nornal
K=1 X axis logarithmic, Y axis normal
K=2 X axis normal, Y axis loqarithmic
L=0 horizontal A4 fornat
L=1 vertical A4 format

XGRAFs(X,Yr}J,K,L) Eauivalent to XGRAF4 but for A5 forrrat

XGRAF (X, Y, N)
X and Y are trvo arrays, N points, of a curve which' wiII
be actded to the last inaqe bv a XGFAF4 or XGPA'S call

xHIST4 (Y,I.I,K,FrXL,XH,L) This routine produces a histogratn
Y is an array containing the column lenahts
N is the number of columns
K=0 Y axis is normal
K=1 y axis is lorrarithnic
F iS the wiilth of the column on the interval ; (I'=1 r":I1

give a nornal bar-graPh)
XL X value low, ninirurn X value
YF X value high, r'raxi:nurn X value
L=0 horizontal A4 format
L=1 vertical A4 forrnat

XHISTS(Y,lI,K,F,XL,XH,L) Equivalent to XITIST4 but rvith A5 format

GEND },andatorv last call for oraphic
applications
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The follovling example gives an illustration of the use o': t:1e 
X-ccllection. 

C DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM LIBRARY LIBERTY# SUB-SET X-COLLECTIO~ 
DIMENSION X<100>#Y<100> 

C THE CALL TO GSTART IS MANDATORY FOR GRAPHICS APPLICATIONS 
CALL GSTART 

C CONSTRUCT A FUNCTION 
NPOINT•50 
DO 100 I•1#NPOINT 
X<I>•FLOAT<I> 

100 Y<I>•X<I>IIa+S.0 
C DRA~ A GRAPH A4 FORMAT HORIZONTAL# LINEAR X# LINEAR Y 

CALL XGRAF4<X#Y#NPOINT#0#0) 
C DRAU A GRAPH AS FORMAT VERTICAL, LINEAR X# LOGARITHMIC V 

CALL XGRAFS<X#V,NPOINT,a,1> 
C CONSTRUCT A SECOND FUNCTION 

DO 1a0 I•1,NPOINT 
1a0 Y<I>•0.SIY<I> 

C ADD THE SECOND FUNCTION TO THE LAST GRAPH AS VERTICAL 
CALL XGRAF<X,V,NPOINT> 

C DRAU A HISTOGRAM A4 FORMAT HORIZONTAL, LINEAR V 
CALL XHIST4(Y,10,0,0.7,0.0#10.0,0) 

C DRAU A HISTOGRAM AS FORMAT VERTICAL, LOGARITHMIC Y 
CALL XHISTS<Y#a0,1,1.0,0.0,a0.0,1> 

C THE CALL TO GEND IS MANDATORY TO END GRAPHICS APPLICATION 
CALL GEND 
STOP 
END 

See Armex 1 for example output. 

The Graphics Library 

The SYS1 .LIBERTY library, residing on volume COPIC,3, '"hici1 forms 
the collection of all the graphics subro'.ltines, cor.tains element 
from various sou~ces: 

- GINO-F, for 2D and 3D plottin9 with transformations 
- GINOGRAF, for 2D curve plotting, his-tograms, ))archarts, 

piecharts, etc. 
- SYS1. LIBGRAPII, the GPAPHIT system \vi th routines to wri ta to 

L1e intermediate ~ile 
Several interesting routines from various sources 

(CARPET, G?~YSI, etc.) 
- X-collection, a group of routines with very sim,::>le :>pplicatior: 

aspects 

For the use of GINO-F and GINOGRAF, the program:oers !nay consult 
the manuals in the Corr.puting S'..!Fport Library. 
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I N^c NorEl

M. Dowell

In the article "The NAG Library is Available, in Newsletter
no. 38. (February 1980) information was given concernin<r the use
of the NAG Library.
One piece of information was onitted from this document
concerning the use of the single-nrecision tibrary. This
information is now given in the following section.

Use of the :.lAG Sinqle-orecision Iibrarrr

Users of the sinqle-precision library should note that, when
calling a NAG single-precision routine, the narne that should be
used is not the same as specified in the NAc Library manual.
For single precision users the final character of the routine
name should be changed from F (which is for the double precision
library) to E.

ExamDle

For double precision:

CALL E04CGT (lt ,y., F, Ir,r, Lrrd,I^I, LI't, IFAf L)

Por sinqle precision:

CALL n04Cr;E (lI, X, F, It.r, LTI.7,r.I, LW, Il-tfL)

-9-



I USE OF PARTITIOi~C:D DATA SETS] 

l4. Dowell 

Partitioned data sets dre sets of sequential data sets residing 
on a direct access device (disk) whica have an internal 
organization structure (partitioned organization). This 
organization structure enables independent groups of 
sequentially organized data sets (each called a member) to be 
stored within the data set, each of which is identified by a 
member name. At tbe beginning of the data set there is a 
directory which contains a list of the member names and the 
starting addresses for each member in the directory. This 
directory is maintained in alphabetic order. Member names may 
be 1-8 characters, the first character must be alphabetic or a 
national (@, $, #) character, the rema~n~ng characters may be 
alphanumeric or national or a hyphen. 
Just as sequential data sets are referred to by their data set 
name, for example: 

=-

XYZ or ABCDEFGH.PORT or TSOXXX.AB-D.COBOL 

also the members of a partitioned data set are·referred to by 
using the data set name followed by the member name in brackets, 
for example: 

PQR.FORT(TEST-1) or TSOXXX.ABE.COBOL(A123ij567) 

All members within a partitioned data set automatically have the 
same attributes (record format, block length, record length) as 
that which was set up for the whole data set when it was 
created. 

The directory of a partitioned data set is stored in directory 
blocks at the beginning of the data set. These directory blocks 
do not, in general, have the same length as the data blocks is 
the data set but have a fixed block length of 256 bytes. · 
When a partitioned data set is created it is necessary to 
speci~y the number ,of directory blocks which are to be 
allocated. Unlike the actual data area, it is not possible to 
extend this directory when all of the space allocated has been 
utilised. Therefore, it is' necessary to initially allocated 
sufficient directory blocks to enable all relevant information 
for all members to be stored. 
The following schematic diagram shows a partitioned data set 
with 3 directory blocks containing two members A & B 
~ li:,.t .. ~lc:.c.k>. cl..\.. blcod<~ 



For each directory there is a pointer to the start of the actual
data blocks.

The amount of space required for storing information about 'a
member is noE fixed, but depends on the type of data being
stored in the partitioned data set. The following two examples
give the most commonly used formats:

1 ) For a partitioned data set containing members which are load
modules (i.e. a "load module library'r) with the following
characteristcs:

Recording format: U
block size: 13030 bytes

It is possible to store 7 entries in each directory block
(but only 6 in the final block).
Therefore, in a partitioned data set, containing a load
module library, with 10 directory blocks it is possible to
have a maximum of 59 members.

2) For a partitioned data set containing source programs /data
with the following charactersitics:

Recording format: FB
block size: 3120 bytes
logical record length: 80 bytes

It is possible to store 21 entries in each directory block
(but only 20 in the final blocks). Therefore, in a
partitioned data set containing source text with 3 directory
blocks it is possible to have a maximum of 62 members.
ff your data set members have alternate names (caIIed
aliases) I11 then records containing information about the
aliases will ,be stored in the directory and consequently
there will be less space for actual member records.

Partitioned data sets offer a useful way of
grouped set of data sets ina manner which
rnaintained and used as one unit.

storing a logically
enables them to be

* A library of load modules is the use which Ls most common and
this is obviously a practical way of grouping together a set
of Ioad modules $rhich are, for instance, various different
progrErms which together from a suite of programs.

* Another valid use of partitioned ddta sets is that of
grouping together libraries of source program subroutines.
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I on Tso partitioned data sets may be used to store libraries
of commind procedures and also libraries of jobs suitable for
use with the SUBIIIT conunand.

An example of ttre use in this way is as follows:
Suppose we have three TSO command procedures for:

a) executing the IEHLIST utilitY,
b) deleting block record in a data set,
c) executing a load module to perform some statistical

analysis

then it is possible to create a partitioned data set on TSO

named PROG,CLIST by using the CREARES comrnand.

CREARES PROG.CLIST USEROX DIR(1)

Ttris wiII create (and reserve for 5 months for the Proper
user) a data set on disk volume UsERox (ttris should be one of
ttre disks USEROA/.../USEROF) with partitioned organization
and:

* 1 directory block(sufficient to hold 20 entries)
* recording format = FB (fixed blocked)
* block size = 3120 bytes
* logical record length = 80 bytes

It is ttren possible to set the members (for example):

IEHLIST DELBLK STATS

by using the EDIT(QED) command or the COPY command.

To execute the command procedure it is necessary to type (for
example) :

EXEC PRoG(DELBLK) rlist of parametefsl

Thus, the data sets have been grouped together in a sensible
logical arrangement.
It is, also, much easier to make a magnetic tape back-up
(using IEHMO\IE) of a partitioned data set and all of its
members than to back-up individually a number of separate
sequential data sets.

Therefore, the use of partitioned data sets in this way gives an
organizational abiliability to the user which is especially
suitable for TSO users.
Horrever, it is not recommended to use partitioned data sets for
very latge collections of information. (For example a group of
100 FORTRAII subroutines). For such large groups of information
users should consider the use of the LIBRARIAII package [21.

Also, as previously stated, it is not possible to group together
as member of a partitioned data set information which must be
stored in different formats. The format of all of. the memebrs
Ls clefined when the data set is created.

-12-



COMPRESSing Your Partitioned Data Sets 

When a member of a partitioned data set is deleted the directorv 
record for the member is nullified and the directory is 
reorganized to eliminate the nullified record. However, t~ere 
is no housekeeping process performed at that time to recu~erate 
the data blocks associated with the deleted member. 
The following schematic diagram shows the situation before and 
after member C is deleted: 

blocks 
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Tt.e directory !las been modi fiE> cl tc eliminate the e:ntrj fer _, 
but the data ~locks occupied by C ;1ave not been reccv~red for 
free space and are at prese:nt unusuable. 

On TSO, when a member of a partitione:G 'data set is EDITed t~e 
mechanism for SAVE:ing an updated version of the mei'X::er is 
performed by insertiag the new copy anc then de.letir.g t!:e. ')le 
version. Tr.us, this system will generate unusable data blocks 
as descril>ed ir. the e;.;<unple above. 
It is obviously necessary to have sorr.e. rnechan.i.s:r, for perforr:-ing 
a housekeeping action on a partitioned data set tc recuperate 
such data blocks. This action is performed by cor~PR3SSi:tg t.1e 
data set. It is possible to perform the cmr.press actior. eit!ler 
in batch or during a TSC: session. 

COMPRESS during a TSO Session 

The action is perfonned ':Jy using the COMPFJO.SS comrr;ancl proceC.ure. 
This has the general form: 

COMPRESS [dsnarne] 

\-'/here: dsname is the. na;r.e of the partitioned data set 
COl-iPRESSed. Full details of the uo;e of this comn.and on 
i:Je found in [3]. 

C0i1PRESS in Batch 

to be 
TSO may 

In batch the actio:~ is perfomec by executing t:1e co;IPRZSS 
procedure. An example of the use is: 

// JOB(your jot c2rd) 
~ TH1E 002 
//STEP1 :O::XEC COMPRESS,DSN='dsname' ,VCL=userQx 

whare: 
dsname is the fully qualified data set 
userOx i& one of the user disk volumes (UEZPOA/ ••• /CSERC?) 

Full details of the use of C0!1PR;~ss in bctch r.1a1· je fot:nC:: in 
[4]. 

USEFS SrlOULD REGCLAPLY COl·oPRESS &lY ?J-1.~-:.:'ITIO:•i.CD 0ATA 
SETS \VIIIC:-I TEEY A~ USING (I.E. THEY ).RE :IODIFO.ING) 
I.lECAUSE: 

* SPACE RECUFERl'.TED H Tt;IS vlAY ~:il'J3::,Es •r:-m;-: TO 
INSER'l' EXTRA I:lFOFJ'll,TIO,! IN':l'O T;-;r; DA'l'A :OE':'. 

* 110R3 ECo:tWr-:ICAL USE OF 3PACi: E.'iABL~S JPAR:.:: .:'PAC£ 
i!VHICI: .IAS :3:;;:EN Ri':CCPERA'r;::[. BY COLPR:;SS TO •. E '!.~2.:: 

AVAILABLE TO O'IHER USERS. (.3Y USE OF _r;_ :..:PECIAL 
UTILITY RUN EVERY WEEK i3Y THE SYS'II::'). 
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Statistics of coroputing installation utilization.
Report of computing installation exploitation
foi the month of April 1980.

General

llumber of working days
lfork hours from 8.00 to 24.00 for
Duration of scheduled maintenance
Duration of unexpected maintenance
Total maintenance time
Total exploitation time
CPU time in problem mode

Batch Processing

llurnlcer of jobs
Number of cards input
i{uober of lines printed
Number of cards punched
CPU tine
Number of I/O (Disk)
Number of l/o (Magnetic tape)

T.S.O

Nurnber of LOGON I s
Number of messages
Number of messages
CPU time
Number ot t/O (Disk)
Connect time

Total tirne service is available
CPU tine
Nurulcer of l/O (Disk)

24.50h of overtime.

YEAR 1979

18 d
1 5 .00h
1 8.00h
4.00h

22.00h
266.00h
122.35h

YEAR 1980

19d
15.00h
1 5.68h
22.53tr
38.21h

290.64h*
1 92. 80h

sent by terminals
received by terminals

5817
1 353000

21 895000
1 0 8000
107.22h

19761000
330 3000

2653
1 39500
6 I 4000

1 3 .25h
2031000
1781.47h

7526
1 197000

235 87000
1 45000
I 70.66h

1 9 270000
39 2 4000

3427
221000

1 271 000
20 .30h

30 4730 0
2429.88h

IMS

129.50h 104.90h
1 .88h 1 .8qh

405000 388500

. Tttis figure includes
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Utilisation of conputer centre by object-iv.es an.l appropriation

accounts for the month of April 1980.

r3'.! 37C /165
equivalent time in hours

1 .20.2 General Services - Arlministrar_ion - fspra

1.20.3 Jeneral Services - Technical - Ispra

1 .30.3 Central lVorkshop

1 .30.4 L.it.A.

1 .90 .0 ESSCR

1.92.0 Support to the Commission

2.10 .1 Reactor Safety

2.10.2 Plutonium Fuel and Actinicle Research

2.10 .3 riluclear Materials

2.20.1 Solar Energy

2.20.2 Hydrogen

2.20.4 Design Studies on Thermonuclear Fusion

2.30.0 ljnvironment and Resources

2. 40 .0 r,rEfRE

2.50.1 Informatics

2.50.2 Training

2.50.3 Safeguards

TOTAI

TOTAL

44.98

0.40

2.97

32.27

5.37

2tt6.72

5.80

8.77

0 .01

0 .37

9.22

18. 87

2.10

29 .27

8.89

416 .01

14.10

1130.11

1.94.0 Services to Jxternal Users
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BATC.I PROCESSING DISTR,ItsI'TdD 3Y PEIUdSTED CORS :1':.1)P.Y :IZZ

NOTE.
AlL times are in hours.
"Equiv" means equivalent.
"Turn" means turn around.
AIl I/O transfers are measured in 1000rs.

PERCENTAGE OF JOBS I'INTSHED IN LESS T:;AN

HTSIOGRAN OF IOTAL EOUIYALENI TIT[(HRS)

P.oJGc?ed rorot For l98O

To?o[ For t979 rqs

tOtB xours( uslng overoge)

3292 xorrs

100 200 300 400 500 800 1 000 12001 1401i >14C0

Uo. of jobs
Elapsed time
CPU time
"Equiv" time
"Turn" time
I,zO (disk)
I,/O (tape)

2276
70

3.1
23

1.2
2010
19 81

1969
145

19 .5
43

3.2
3246

338

1403
144

20 .8
48

3.5
3799

257

100 2
231

39 .4
88

5.1
6416
1227

345
115

31 .5
43

5.3
1582

27

53
13

3.8
7

11.1
439

4

2

7

8

5

.8
3

.5
33
11

851 18i
73i 10 I

45.1i 3.11
451 s l

14.4i1s.11
t'tal ztt I
q4 i 4 I

TIME 15mn 30mn thr 2nrs 4hrs thrs lday 2day 3Cay 5day

%year 1979

%year 1980

98 100 100

97 100 100

28 42 58 73 88 97

23 36 51 64 78 89

100

100

JAi{ FEB nAP APe nAY Jt l Jtl- At6 SEP ocr mv DEC
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REPERI.JCIS Tu TliE PERSONi'IE;/FUIiCTIOr,{S OF

Ilanager of Tire Cornputing Centre

Responsible for User ttegistraticn :ts.

Operations Sector
Respcnsible f or tlie Corr'ri:uter F.oom_
Substit.Lrtei in case of abscence by:

Respons:l-,1e for Peripher:aIs

S"stens ,3rouo
Resl>onsi;J,e for tle group
Su')stituted in case of abscence;:y:

Respcrnsi-r1= fcr TSO f.eoisi:ration

TIiU COrIPUTIIiG CEi{TRD.

J. Pire

,1 . Rambs

l..Binda-Rossetti

G. -{ocera

"). iic,nig
P . -1. i.toini 1

C. Daolio

Room Tele.

(f.f.) rl .de ivold.e 1883 1259

I"irs . G.liuiry 1 873 787

I{. de ;{olde 1 883 1259

-i4:=. A. Canbcn 1871 730

A.A. Pollicini

I,i. Dowell

Irrf orma'"i.cs S,,rpporl'- Sector
i'es;.onsiL.1e for the Sector

l;ecretary

.iesponsible for User Support

.leneral Inf ./Support Library

Advisory Service/List of Consultants(See l,lote 1) 1870 730

A. Inzaghi

R.Ileelhuysen
tl .I. de ,rlolde

JOTE 1. Ttre advisory service is available in 'uhe same rooll as
the Computing Support Library(roorn 1870). E>.act details of the
adrrisory service times for a specific week can be foun<l at the
irea.l of anj/ output listing(for that week).
Anrr infonnatics problern may !:e raised. Hortever, the service is
nct designed to help users with problens which are their sole
responsib:1ity. For example, debuEging of the logic of programs
and requests for ir.formation vrhich can easily be retr.j_e.red from
available dccumentation.
If :recessary, other coir.petent personnel f rom tl-re inf or:rnatics
divisicrr may be contactecl by the consultant but not directfy :l
the use:s
The users should only ccntact the person vrlro is the consultant
for that s1>ecific day and only rluring the siecifj.ed hours.
Outside the specified hours Eeneral information ma:r bc:
requ?sted f rom llrs. A. Carnbon in tjre C()ntputinE Support
Library.
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HOW TO OBTAIN COMPUTING CENTRE DOCUMENTATION. 

Persons interested in receiving copies of the Computing'Centre 
"green books" or in receiving regularly the "Computing Centre 
Newsletter" are requested to complete the appropriate part of 
the following form and send it to :-

Ms. A. Cambon 

Support To Computing 

Building 36 

Tel. 730. 

Indicate with a (r/) \.ilich options are required. 

Please add my name to Newsletter mailing list 

Please send me copies of the following "green books": 

JRC-TSO Primer 

GRAPHIT 

Towards a New Programming Style 

LI.dRARIAN 

NAME 

ADDRESS ............................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

TBLBPBONB 

( ) 




